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ALIFAX • FIELD • NATURALISTS
OBJECTIVES: To enc.ow~age. a g~Leate.’t. appn.e.cJ.A.tZoi’t and w’tdek4.tand.iAg o~ Nova Sc~ot.Za’4

natuiuzt hJ.4tcvuJ, both ~LthAii the. me.mben.oh.4 o~ HFN and lit the pubLle.
at £a~ge. To nep’L€4ent the li’t.e~o.to o~ natwwi2oto by encouAa.glJi9
the e~vat~on o~ Nova ScotLa’o na,tWu72 )Le40U)Lc€4.

MEETINGS: FIA4t THUIZSVAY o~ eve~y month at 8.00 pn lii the AudLton..Zwn o~ the
Nova ScotZa Muoewn, 1747 Sunnnvi. St, HaLL~az.

FIELV TRIPS aM held at £e.a&t once a month e****and It Lo appn~ecJ.o..ted £~ tho~se
t’zaueLLôi~ ~n 4omeone eL~e’o c~ 4hLVt,e. the coot o~ the gao.

Open to anyone £n.ten.e&te.d Lit the na.twtat hA.~to’Ly o~ Nova Scofi.a.
Membe’t4hlpo an.e ava.L&tbLe at any meetLn~ o~ the Soc~.e.ty, on~ by
L4YrJ~t1.ng to: MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN, HALIFAX FIELV NATURALISTS, ‘.10
do U.S. MUSEUM. PZ.ea~oe note. that a.~ and ~wm JanuLvLy 1, 1989 ~e.C4
be. Jnc~.ea4e.d a.~ £ofJ~o~6: Ind1.v1.dutz.t ... $10.00 pe~ yeLYL

Fa.mLty $15.00
Suppon~t1.ng ... $20.00 “

A.U membe ~ cove.’z. HaL~ax F1.etd Hatu~ctU~t’. ~A~ea~t yea.’i.
JANUARY 1, to VECEMBER 31.

MembeA4 n.e.ce.Lve HFN Newole.tte.n. and notiee4 o~ aLt meetA.ng6, ~1.eld
tk1.p4 and opeclol pIwguzmo.

Pn.eol4en.t Mlduz.e.t Vown1.ng 823-2081
Tn.eo.i.u,’~e.’t &.‘Ln.Lce. Mooneh 422-5292
Sec)Le.ta.k.y Un.~ou.&t Gnigg 455-8160
Ikut P~Le.61.den-t . John van de~ MeeA
Memben.4shA~p John van delL Me.vt

Bonltct &daelL, Von2o ButteM, Mo.ud God~n~e.y, Voug L1.nzey, S1.~on.d
PeLWLe., Ctan.e.nc.e. Ste.ve.n4, CoZA..n Stewa~t

HaLLLax F1.eld Na.twwList6,
do Nova. ScotLa Muiewn
1747 Sw~mie,’z St~Lee.t, HaLL~a’c, U.S., 83H 3A6.

NewoLette~k: EdLtOIL
Ao~s1.o.taitt EcUtoiL
EdA.toni.at S.t~z~

Ma~jon.y Han~son and

Von2o BLL.t.te~4 422 6286
Un4ula Gn.Z~g 455-8160

John Stkong 477-1351

StephanA,~_ Robe’r.t6on 422-6366
MILton Gn~e~ ) 454 0187
No’unct G~c.e.gg
Cfa.’ze.nce S.te.ven~ 469-6144

Vou.g L1.nze.y 445-4’~43
VonLo Bwttè.n4 422-6286

MEMBERSHIP:

EXECUTIVE
1988:

VIRECTORS:
1988:

MAILING
AVVRESS:

NUMBERS TO
CALL:

P*.ogkamComm.i-tte.e.

B.L’uL A.tttu Co-oIui2no..to’L HFN .

PubLLc.Lty
PLthLLe. Se.’wiee. Annowtcemen.t6 .

HFN NEWSLETTER £4 p’todw2ed by
HFN 14 liu~.o~’Lpo~’zo.ted undelL the
HFN 1.4 a membe~. o)tgafl1.6O~t.LOfl

cour.tcoy oL the Nova Scotliz Mu4eu.m
Nova ScothL So~1.e~t1.~4 Act.
oL the Canad1.an NatWLe. Fe.de’uz~t1on.
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HFN ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

THURSDAY - MARCH 2 - 1989_

I I
Annual business will ‘include Electibn of Officers for 1989.

ii i j~ - I ‘:~~‘ )
It is not too ear~ly to think~aboji~t~nominatioflS for the
President4 Treasurer, Secretary and Board of’pirectors.
I~fHyoi~i Wouldr~I4keltb ser’~ie~ or w4sh ito nomilnaterafloither.
person (with thatlpersont~s wri~tten copsent),nplease~ call
Miich~ëlr Downing., Presiden-t5 att 8-2~42Q8’lr~ o~mai~1 your..
nominatcions tO: ~, v n I

‘ Hi
I ~I ,tI ~

Following the business meeting and election of
officers, MICHAEL DOWNING and COLIN STEWART will
present a slide illustrated talk on “The Hiking
Trails of Nova Scotia: a Means to Nature” After
which we can all get together over tea and cookies.

BUT BEFORE THE A.G.M; WE HAVE
CHRISTMAS TO CONTEND W±~4 =

HOW ABOUT GIVING A YEAR’S
MEMBERSHIP IN HFN TO A

FRIEND,AS A REASONABLY
PRICED PRESENT???
(but don’t forget

the new fee price~

ALSO OF COURSE THERE ARE OUR
LAPEL PINS IN COLOURED ENAMEL

FEATURING OUR NEW LOGO;;;;
THEY SELL AT $5.00 EACH.

AND THE HASTI-NOTES —

OUR MEMORIAL TO HFN’ex
AILEEN MEAGHER.
(2 each of 6 desigr

and envelopes at
$4.00 per pac

T

( n . I ~*t~ r nc nt )Nq~iunatipg Coipm1.~tee~~
•1~

I III~ ‘ do N.S. Museum
• l747riSurprner ,‘$~et~i

‘Halifax, N~S., IB.3hlI3A6I.
I I

[I ioth~
p1 asE2

iii H yo~r’

$10 single
$15 for a family)

e
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FROM THE EDITOR -

S

The January1989 issue of HFN News
letter will have a New Look - the Computer
Look. While not quite being dragged kick
ing and screaming into the 20th century,
we are definitely being nudged fluttering
and whimpering into it. Bonita Baker has
agreed to put the copy onto computer;
Stephanie will “flow it”, also by computer,
and Ursula will serve as Science Editor.

None of which effort will be of much
use without input from our members
Please send in your contributions by 25
January on any aspect of nature, scien:e
related articles, field trip reports,
nature notes and obser’ations, book
reports, or a write-up about a confererice~
or interesting meeting you may have att
ended. Pen and ink drawings are also
always welcome.

.‘~%%:~L ~~‘-‘(‘K$~ ~ .
y/,l,,p.- ~ ::~, . ‘4.

f~j,()D ~O —

.L.i~.; ~ ~ ~Vi.o ~
~CAF~ADIAN NATURE~EDERA~IONTF~iQJE -

~‘~Jini~Wolford of l~f~iuT~, an out-of
-~town HFNrnember-, hasr;been elected to the

~:Board~of Qirec~orspf the Canadian Nature
cEederation. . .~ Jim teaches biology at Acadia

:: Un.iversity.;~.has~done field work for the
canadian Arctic Resources Committee and for

..;the.~Canadian Wildlife Service. He iis::~~
imediate past president of the Blomidon
Naturalists Society and an active member
of the N.S. Bird Society, as well as an
HFNer. Congratulations Jim!

While on the subject of volunt:e.
to keep our Volunteer List up to date, if
you have offered help of ANY sort in the
past and are still available, please in
dicate that when you renew your member
ship. Thanks again.

And, of course, January is the start
of HFN’s fiscal year. DUES ARE DUE!!
The date in the upper right hand corner
of the address label indicates that your
membership expires on December 31 of that
year.

It appears that some members have paid
the increased 1989 rate for the 1988 year.
Bernice will apply such overpayment to
1989 dues, noting on the labels “You hav~

~a~c,rççIit balance of $...“ Those con
cerned can reduce their payment for ‘89
by the amount indicated on the label.

WELCOME NEW AND RETURNING MEMBERS

B.A. Roberts
F. David Millar
Da,wi,d B~e~sonette.~ . ..

...Denau~t~B.1ouifl~•
F1atrici~a ~L;:Gha1niers
Siob~an q.nd F4eghanHa.nl,ey

~. ,:~.~Maiy~J. Jv1acDona~I.cI
- -. rb~r~O ‘~Sh~ ~

Jeanne;Comeau,~
U ga ~Lej,a ..

Ma.~jor.ie Mackay
~ a.~Cath~rine Ross -:

Linda and Jim Ross
Eleanor and Omar Simonyi
Gordon I. Yeadon
Eleanor and Peter Wangersky

To all those who have contr.ibuted to
the newsletter during1l988 we w~1~hHto ~
express our sincer thar~ks’~’ ~~A’n~her~ aLspect
of our quarterly -~often o~e’rlook~edH_u1~Z~ I *

the need for helpàri ~oll~ing~’ folding, -,

stamping and mailing ‘Joth~ St~rong’~would~
be grateful for help in that direction;
he can be reached at 477-13~I
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THE HALIFAX PUBLIC GARVENS SIGNS PROJECT
F~Lna~. Repon~t --OR -- e~t III,

(see Jan-ApnLe. -~s~u.e o~ HFN Newo
~ on. Open~i~ng Act6)

W~U - decvt and ~en~Ue n.eaden~ - ~5on. ~hoie o~ you who have
been thn.ough the PubfA.c. Ga,’iden~’s £a~t~Ly, you. wLU o15 eow~e
have 4een (and - we hope - admAjLed) ~the 100 ~h~Iny, bn.own
and en.eam 4~Lgn4 ~s~tand~&ig pn.oud~y on ~h~Ut. matt-blada po4~to
£dent-~y-~ng ~the ~n.ee on. 4hn.ub beh~Lnd them.

In the Januan.y/ApnAi 1988 new~ZetteJL you MIGHT have n.ead o~
~the it~u.mphan~t and won.fa-~LUed day o~5 An~-ta-LLLng 87 o~ the~se
4i..qnpoi~t~, wA~th n.en.ted ga~ -powen.ed poi~t-ho~e dnLUen., and a.
cai~t o~ huncikeck, and ~ the de~e-4~.ou~ con.n/hambuAgen. Ban.beeu.e
af~e~’twa-’Ld~S, ~n PoAnt P~ecu ant Pcvda.

Howeven., be-tween .the~e .two ~-~taatLoni~ - ~the i.-Lgn4 now
~ucce~~u-Uy -i~n ~-Ltu, and ~the on~g-~na1 ‘.twtn~.ng o~ ~the 4od’
a~ Lt wen.e - .the niL~st~ and ~t’uzvaALs o~ ~the Va~’dz Age~s n.e~gned.

FAJr~t1y ~then.e wen.e ~nag.~s wLth .the 4.~gvz~ ~thent6eXv~4: ~Lnnova~t-Lve
ma~ten~aL6, ~peU-ing en-’ton~, £c~?Lten.4 ~a~LtLng o~ and van.nA~h
deen~on.a;t-~ng ~n ~the Nova Scotia w-~n;Wi~ wea.thelL. A4s ~the dcudz
~ecuon pn.ogn.e~&oed, and we 4pon.acticcfly attached ba~tche~ o~
~-Lgn4 helLe and .the~e (a~ -they £n~telu~iLt-ten-t-ey n.otted o~ the
~s-4~gn-~ac~ton.y ~oon4 PubUc Gan.den4 4~ta~ and commjo.o-LonaA)Le4
jov~oliy -<~n~on.med u~ tha.~t ow~ ‘neven.-~aA-e ma~Lne epox~y’ wa4,
£ndeed, ~caLUng, and -tha~t .the 4~~gvz4 wen.e dkopp~ng Laze au,tunin
£~eave~s. Sad~y, and -i.n gn.ea~t 4hame and dLscvuuzy, we ~wtveyed
-the once happy ba ~e,~-ie-e~d, now .otitewn wLth £epn.ou~ £ook~.ô’tg
objec~t’~, £y~ng ~n -the ~onow and mud. (The ‘1(iean.--Ko-te~’ wsed .to
spn.ay .the i~gn4 and pn.o.tec~t ~them ~~n.orn .the weo~then., ~ hav-Lng
a sunny n.eIo~t-~on4h-~p wLth -the damp N.S. w-4fn~ten. and pn.odue~Lng
£ove~y, 4cabby-Iook~~Lng whLte b1o-tche~o).

AU ~the ~s~gvz~.~s wen.e no-t ye~t made, and/on. gZued ~to ~theAJL piLe
t’i.ea,ted -thn.ee qurvt~ten. £nc.h pI4wood bacfi.Lng4. A~o ~the £.ong
w~&z,telL -too ía hoed, we had -to waLt son. ~the gn.ound -to ;thaw,
and n.ei.ean.ch to be comp~eted a-o -to why ~the K~ean.-Ko~te wai.s
~tun.vz~ng whLte and why -the ~e~t-te~’z~ wen.e cAack-~ng and puWng
oici~.
A-t -thL~ po~Lnt -then.e wa~ onl.y one con4o~ea-t-i.on - -the po4t~
had been pe~ectty made and ~n~tau1ed and 13 o~ ~them i~tLU
eagenly awaLted ~n-&ta~Ua,t-4~.on.

The Boa.’td o~ V tecton~ appointed a commLt~tee con5-L&Ung o~
S-tephan~e Roben.-t’~on, CoL~n S~tewa~t and BelLn~ce Moon.el.~,
who4e dwty Lt ~ -to en~wte -the caJtlLy~~ng owt o~5 oWi. obiLga
t~onJi unden. HFN’.~ covz.Utac.t wLth .the CLty. A.~ a n.e.~uLt o,~
.~evelLa.t comm-Lt-tee me ngh, a ~avLt gLônmen. o~ Ugh~t a.t .the
end o~ the pn.ovelLb-LoX tunnel n.ep&tced -the ota~ dalLIzne.&~ ~to
whAch we had become accui~tomed. Then CoUn’6 empl...oyment
and student commLtment~ a.U but elän-Lna-ted hL~ &Lgn cornmLttee
.t-ône. Ben.vz~ce and S.tephan.Le when.e now -the on.fy n.unne~’1As,
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p~odding on Lon. a ~‘u..u~tIuz~tLng and con c~ab1~e Length o~
time, ,ç~-&tcUng .tha.-t -the 4-~gn4 we~e deve1op~ng a -Use o~ .tha’L
own. Some ac.tua~Uy dLsappecvLed, we~’te nev~ .~see.n again and
had -to be n.emade; ~orne decided .to cLone and pn.oduce a .tw-~n.
The nw~ib~ o~ di en.ent categonie4 became honjri~-I.c
i~gn4 w-tth 4peLUng e~vLon~; t~gni ~Ith Le-tte’i~6 ,~ctUing O~;
~ w.tth ,~auLty Le-tteit~; .o-Lgn4 wI...th ,~auLty van.nLsh;
~gn.e wLth no pLywood backing; mL~siing ~s-Lgvz4; doubLe.4 o~
~ign~, and a ~ew (be..Ueve -tt on. no.t) pen.7~ec~t .oign4 - and alL
po64ibLe cornbina.t.Lon4 o~ -the above. it wa4 v~JLy .temp;ting
-to 4ay, and occaz~-LonaUy wa-cs - “Who4e idea WAS this, anyway?”
One -tn.ee had died, Leaving a ,5onlon.n and Lonely po4-t; one
.t~.ee wu n.emoved by -the CLty; one poi,~t wa4 w-’LongLy placed
and we had -to waLt son. 4p.’~ing Leave~ -to 4pn.ou..t be~on.e n.e
pLacing Lt, etc etc etc!

Wha,t -to do ~Ith aLL .thLs me~4? The velLy n.eputation o~
HaLi~az FieLd Wa.tu.’uz-U.~t4 ~u a~t 4.tak.e!

F-iJt.~tly, Co.~in and S-tephanie wen-t n.ound .the gcv~.denz~ one
soggy 4pning day and n.emoved a,U -the ex ting iign4 (ea~y -

one -tug did Lt not ven.y vandal-pn.oo~!) Secondly, -the
4ign company ve~y genen.ou~Ly n.epain.ed Lette’u~, n.e.made 4ign4
and n.ecoa-ted .them wLth mon.e KLea~’i.-Ko.te, bu~t unden. di~e~
en~t aii~io4phe.)ric condt4~on-~s. Thio 4econd 4.tep -took a~U
win..tei. and .opning wLth many .t~ip4 -to 8u,’~n.oide, )z.e.twtvz4,
and n.echecking o~ 4sign4. Th-IJLdLy - a 7ç~inaL n.ea~embLy
began wLth rnon.e gLueing o -the pn.e-cwt, pn.e-~tn.ea..ted pLy
wood. AU -the whiLe c&~.eading -the (~inal, nece44an..y, un
4oLved 4.tep - how -to iucce44~uUy a,t.tach -the 4igni o -the
po4t.~ aL’.eady in -the gn.ound - each po.&t anchon.ed 4o-€idLy
wLth aboul 50 Lb4 o~ concn.e.te!

Many huddle4: much n.eo eaAch: a n.egn.ouping o ~ ideas
and -then SUCCESS! One o~ -the many con-&tkuction
companies con~tac..ted had ai~ A~t~ pn.e~iden~t, Ackie Acke’z.Lund
a Long-time HF~~i’e’~. and a~U-n.ou.nd Good Man. He wa~ w~iJLLng
-to .t~zckLe -the 4LturzL~n wLth hLr wealth o~ expe’iience
and knowe.edge o~ ma~tenio2o, and hi.o ~iJnrnen4e Bwcn-oide
wa~eho~e - -the 4pace ~ which he ~n.ee1y donated -to 8e’~nice
and S.tephavzie son. -the many ~inaL, FiNAL n.ea embUeo and
n.echecking.o o~ ~igvl4.

HLo 40LWU.on - -to 4po~t weLd LongeA 4.teeL pLa,te~ on-to -the
4ma.Uen. exL~ting one.~ aln.ecz.dy a..t~tached -to -the polt~/i, bolt
-the z~ign~-.s -to .the4e. p&t.te.o, and ‘peen’ -the boW -to pn.e
vent ea-~y n.emovc’l a.’. 1.S. 4ouveni)r~.

CompLeteLy new pLanh had -to be dkawn up son. a~U -th.L6 ex,tn.a
activ~ty. WLth -the help o~5 en-tAit.eLy new map4 con~taining
onLy -the pLan-t~s -to be LabeLLed, and dividing -the gan.den4
into quacLkan~t~; mon.e new voLun-tee’t~, incLuding i~tclwwt~t
and expe~’zienced ~niend.~ o~ Mn.. AckenLund; Gn.eco pizza-o;
dizzy dnink4; Maud God~n.ey’4 cookies and VonLs 8u~tteA’4
4andwiche4, -the job wa4 compLeted in ~ou..n. (count them F-O-U-R
Lxzte JuLy evening.6 1.



The ma-~.n p&tyeA-4 w~e I 2-yeat oA~d~, S.tephen Roben~t~on and
Geo15,3)Ley ?vtch~Lba1d; A.Xan, ChnL~ and St~ephan-I..e Robefl~t4on;
M~LchaeJ~ Vowvi~ng, Le4Ley 8u~t-te’~4, Reg-Lna MacL~4, PIvLLLp Z??
Cf~v~ence Steven~5, P~te~ MacLeod, Von-Lo 8wtte)t4, E~tta PakfaeJt,
Lsobei Wa~nw’t~gh~t, 8e’ui~ce Moo’te~s, Ve.keIa Ea.ton and
1/A.nc.e MacMa~6tcA-, den~tL6~t, who - w.tth a~U hL~ dnLLU-ng
expeJz~Lence - he2ped wA~th ~the po~t-hoI~e cUgge~k.

FL’t~~t even~L~g: -the £a~t poi.t~ we~’te ~Ln~ta~Ued and some ~‘te
£oc.a-ted.

oytd~ eve n: ~the weLcUng! PauI.L San~o-’td, rna4~.teA weLde)t,
wcU n~ec...’twi~ted by Mt. AcfaenLu.nd and dona-ted hLo ve)ty e’cpeA-t

- son. wh-Lch many hewt,t~eLt ~thanfz~s. AcIzA~e bn~ough-t olong
a pon.tab1~e gene~itct~tofl. ~to poweit -the welcUng mach~Lne, and .two mo-’te
ve~’ty 4kUedpeopU-to whom we a-’te mo&t yutte~uL - An~-t 8n..own
and Von Vevthcwi. in ~two hou~’u~ one huiid~’ted acctvw-tely p.’te
c&tLUed and pa-&vted ~teeX ptaei, we-’te attached .to the -órna~U
-top p.ta.te-~s o~ the gn-po1t~. ThL~ nizn ‘so ‘smoo~thIy ;tha,t ..the
ex~ka vo&Lnteefl4 we-’te ab!~e ~to pZa.ce and bo.Lt a~U o~ ~the 25
‘s~gn4 £n Q~iad’tavz~t $1, while o-then. qu~d~arz~t—s we~ke ‘s-tLU bci.ng
we1~.ded.

Th~ijtd ev~kL~: a~Uoc.cut-i-ng ~the con~kec~t ‘sLgn’s .to ~the n~ema-Ln
Lng ~tk’tee quad’tctnL~ and ~tcthing Ln~.to accou~n-t the pltopeA ‘sLzed
boLts -to go wLth each ‘sLgn. (Ano-the~k ~ac-to’t ~to con’s-i~defl
tivtoughou~t a-U thLs chao’s - thene we’te ~two ‘s-Lze4 o~ ‘sLgn4; ;two
‘sLzes o~ bolt’s and -two ‘sLze’s o~ back~Lng4!) Each qun.dkan-t
had a ch~e1~ o~’tgan~Lze)L and a body o~5 wonJae~s - AckLe’4 co’t-e

ouit ~‘teguILan-o and Pe,tet MacLeod. Tha,t even.-Lng a-U ‘sLgn’s
we-’te bolted and mo’s~t o~ .them peened.

Fou~’t~th evenLng: doubLe-check~~ng ite’suLts; pa-Ln-tLng backing’s
whc”t(’ neee’s~cz’~y (b’iowr~~ pJv’t~g h~~aiv~iv~q post_s (bfack).
and sw~tch-ivig -two s-cgvi5 -that had been Lncuk-’tec-Uy ptac~d....
the peevung had wv’thed well - they we-’t€’ ve~’ty ha’td -to kemove.
The -smof~e t’tee ‘s-gn and po’st, c~onc’te-t~ and a~U, wa-s w’tenched oat

the g’tou.nd by &uLd Soc-i~ety membe-k Pe,te~’t MacLeod, aided ovity
by a ‘spade, and ~‘te’se-t Lvi its p~’tope-’t pLace in a hand-du~g h.oLe.

And a-U d~ting th-I_s ‘swnme~’t o~ ‘bLood, ‘sweat and ~teafl.4’ S~LrWz1za
Jaaahianen, a v-i_sL.to)t ,9tom FinLand, wa~o bectveAing away eveAg
day in -the NSM te-,Ldev ~‘~ying and mou~nt-Lng ~the 100 ‘spec- en-s
now Lvi -the Mwsewn he~’thcut-Lwn. ALex WALson o~5 -the NSM became
-~ - r~’:~.tiv’q h aL’1A5~~t avid on moite than one occa’s-on ou)t
~‘na{vL bc’c’~t”z avid mt”taLe bw~lde’i Stephavt<-e Robe’tt_sovt

A HEARTFELT “THANK YOU” ~n~om STEPHANiE
RO8ERTSOM and BERNICE MOORES TO EVERYONE -

WHO HELPEV WITH THiS PROJECT IN ANY WAY
WHATSOEVER.
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Richard Bollard, a student in Pierre
Taschereau’s Biology course, found a Moon-
wart grapefern (8o~ti~ic.hA.~wn ~wuvda) at
Conrad’s Beach this past summer. Apparent
ly this very rare fern had previously only
been found in Victoria County, C.B. Now,
however, it seems that Nova Scotia has at
least two of this rarity (See
Charmaine’s report elsewhere in this news
letterl.

“Three Coins in the Fountain”? - well
not exactly, but three red-gold sovereigns
in the Medway. - one in the evening sky and
two clear round reflections in the Medway
River stiliwater at Lesley’s cottage. But
only for a few seconds. By the time I had
sorted Lesley out from her tidying of the
wild-garden -patch to come and look, it wa
a golden orb and one vppled reflection
in the water. A minute or two after that:
one clear orange-red globe sinking quietly
into purple haze, with a whisper of wind
through the woods.

Ursula had an unusually close sight
ing of a male marsh hawk one afternoon in
mid-September during a field trip to one of
our local marsh areas. Fog developed on
what had started out as a fine, clear after
noon, rolling in to give about l5ft of
vision. She was still in the carpark, just
getting into her car when the bird loomed
out of the mist; instead of working in its
usual wide circles it was quartering close
to the ground about 12/l5ft above and in
front of Ursula. It remained for several
seconds until becoming aware of her - then
looking up, it tilted its wings without
obvious effort .. and disappeared

With most of the flower beds clea~-~d
and the trees fast shedding their leave
in late October,the Public Gardens begi
to develop a very ‘winterised’ look.
-lowever, one beautifully warm and sunny
ifternoon Doris passed about two dozen
black ducks basking in the grass, all
racing the sun -- with the exception of
ne resolutely facing the other way! A
ndepdendent spirit, or just a chilly r

Remember the ‘cuckoo spit’ with
ittle green bug inside, which we found

an early summer walk? No one new what ii
was, but a bit of research in the NSM S
ence Lab library indicated that it was
nymph stage of the froghopper or spittle
(Phezenu~ 4pumcvt~ou4). “ Eggs are laid
late fall or early spring in crevices ot
inserted into suitable plant tissue. The
nymph emerges and feeds on the sap of t~c~
piant, taking iii more water and sugar tI’~n
required and forcing the extra out ~“roiqt~
die anus, forming the spittle in which it
helters. Nymphs moult five times
instars) within the spittle before be

coming adult. They are very active wher.
disturbed. The adults are such alert arrl
prodigious jumpers that they are seldom

‘I

.Aka.~a, commonly known as Devils Walk
ing Stick - an autumn bloomer - was in
flower late in September in the Public
Gardens; instantly recognisable by its
nice, new HFN sign Bernice noticed
another A-’uz.tth near the little building r
Camp Hill Cemetery; and this one had
even more flower clusters on it.

.
CONGRATULATIONS
AND GOOD WISHES

to
CLARENCE STEVENS and PAMELA RHYNO
on the occasion of their marriage.
We wish you every happiness
thro..i.ghout ~he years.

I E
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A WEEKEND IN CAPE BRETON TO VISIT
THREE ECOLOGICAL SITES.

MACFARLANE WOODS

Date: Saturday, July 16, 1988
Place: Mabou, Inverness County, Cape Breton Island
Leader: Bob Ogilvie, Special Places Curator, NSM
Weather: Sunny and warm
Participants: 14 and 2 children

For one of the n~ore ambitious outing:
the Halifax Field Naturalists’ season,
diverse collection of nature enthusiasts
made their way to the Mabou—Lake Ainslie
area June 16 and 17 to see three important
ecological sites in the Mabou area of Cape
Breton: Macfarlane Woods; Black River Bog;
and the Piper Glen Ecological site near
Scotsville.

The first was Macfarlane Woods, a 100
acre forest patch containing a climax stan~
of sugar maple, beech, and birch. The site
has been donated to the provice and will b~
proclaimed formally as Nova Scotia’s seconc
ecological preserve in late August under
the Special Places Protertirw A

ihe HFN group (most from the mainland
but with one from the area) met late in the
morning at the provincial picnic park on
Highway 19 north of Mabou, then drove to
the site, situated about 10 km south of
Mabou. Macfarlane Woods straddles a ridge
and the climax forest is on a level portion
at the top. Bob Ogilvie led us along one of
the boundaries of the property, which also
is the edge of the mature forest. The Nova
Scotia Museum is keeping close control of
access to the site, both to preserve it and
to avoid visitors interfering with botanic
study sites. Future plans include special

p el a’ ~ss

. _____

.~ __

V ~ --V — I ~ -: ‘

V.. •~•~ —.
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The walk was relatively easy, across
rich organic and spongy forest floor and
occasional wet patches and small rivulets.
Soil in the area is thin. Temperature was
ideal.

Some of the interesting plant finds
were: one—flowered shinleaf (wintergreen)

(Moneses uniflora), both white, and red
baneberry (Actaea pachypoda and A. rubra)
and a collection of ferns listed below.

The group was evidently more interested
in botany than critters; the only animals
of note were the six—legged, pesky variety.

• thought we heard the black—backed
oodpecker, known to occur in the area,
hat Joan Waldron of the NSM was eager to
rd.

The crew lunched in an old
4oods and walked out in early
:ime to get supplies and head
?i~er Bog.

Some of the plants noted:

part of the
afternoon, 1:

for B]ark

We t ed from a back corner of the
oughly triangular property where it abut-.

the road, and ascended a gradual slope
through relatively open spruce, many of
which on the lower slope were dead,
presumably due to spruce budworm. The wooc~
were quite open and the understory was
conspicuously rich in ferns, moose maple
(Acer pensylvaticum) and beech (Fagus
&randifolia) saplings, and horsetail. We
pdssed through a section where large maple
dminated, still with spruce abundant and
a~h (presumably white ash, Fraxinus

ericana).

As we approached the edge of the
spacious climax——where large tilting and

ooked maples and birch seemed
r~ aracteristic——we could sense the coolnes
a! d darkness of the more mature part on
which we were verging. On the edge, the
forest wasn’t spectacular. The maple, and
ash, and even the birc’ were large but
hardly virgin timber, and the overstory wa
fairly open. But even where we were the
forest was distinctive——so different from
the pine/spruce forests we see over much o~
the Province. This site is one of the few
places where we can see this type of
forest. Bob Ogilvie noted that the site
isn’t unique in itself but by preserving
it, in a hundred years or so, it will be,
as other stands like it are cut. The stand
hadn’t been cut in generations and some
v4rgin trees were suspected to occur in the
s and. The site has an old land snail
fauna, suggesting that if it had been cut,
i~ probably had a long time to recolonize.

F ems

Interrupted — Osmunda Claytoniana
~innamon — 0. cinnamomea
)ak — Dryopteris disjuncta
wood — D. spinulosa
Male — D. Filix—mas
Thristmas — Polystichum acrostichoid~ s
~attlesnake — Botrychium virginianum
Beech — Dryopteris Phegopteris
Bracken — Pteridium aguilinum
Lady — Athyrium Filix—femina
Hay—scented — Dennstaedtia punctilob~i]a

-~etails

Tood horsetail — Eguisetum sylvaticun~’

Flowering Plants

Twisted stalk — Streptopus
amplexifolius

Buttercup — Ranunculus sp.
Meadow rue — Thalictrum polygamum
Red baneberry — Actaea rubra
white baneberry — A. pachypoda
Wild strawberry — Fragaria sp.
Dewberry? — Rubus pubescens?
Wild raspberry — Rubus sp.
hood sorrel — Oxalis montana?
Striped maple — Acer pensylvanicum
Pale Touch—Me—Not (Jewelweecl) —

Impatiens pallida
1~Lld Sasparilla — Aralia nudicaulis
One flowered shinleaf (wintergreen)

Monésis uniflora
~ieal—All — Prunella vulgaris
artridge—berry — Mitchella re~ens
winf lower - Linnaea boreali

Pa-t St.~i’~wct



Date:
Place:
Leader:
lIeather:
Participants:

On Sunday, 13 of us met to go into
the proposed ecological site - Piper Glen.
It was overcast and warm, but the rain held
off.

Alongside the road before entering the
woods we found nut—bearing hazelnut bushes.

Bob gave us a brief introduction to
the site. Like MacFarlane Woods this is
a t~ypical mixed mature forest but a rela
tively small one - only 67 acres, part
Crown land, part privately owned. The

..site contains an attractive river valley.

Early settlers held bagpipe and fiddle
concerts in the area.

The trail th~ough •the woods led among
beautiful maple and paper birch trees
iiixed in with white pine and beeches.
We noticed that the smaller beech trees
were all badly affected by beech bark
disease, but the larger trees looked
heal~thi er.

Beneath the trees the ground was cover
ed with ferns; we noted rose twisted-stalk
bearing berries, and several colourful
mushrooms which attracted the attention
of the photographers in the group.

Jhe path down into the river valley
was so steep and treacherous that we had
to hold onto a rope stretched from tree
to tree. But we all made it down in safe
ty and were rewarded by the sight of a
magnificent waterfall,

Halfway up two fishermen were casting
their lines for trout.

Some of the plants in the valley were
probably accidentally introduced by humans~
for example dandelions and•plantain.
However......we.very thrilled to find a
Leafy White Orchid (Habenaria dilatata)
a large meadow rue and a very fine and
rare fern: Alpine Woodsia

This proposed Ecological Site is a
beautiful place and I, for one, would love
to see it preserved. Thank you, Bob, for
taking us there.

White Spruce
Balsam Fir
Red Maple
Paper Birch
Mountain Ash

Rattlesnake fern
Wood fern
Sensitive fern
New York fern
Braun’s Holly fern
Staghorn clubmoss ______

Cl ubmoss (Lycopodium)
Sphagnum Lichens
Mushrooms (patch of earth tongues).

Buttercups
Peppermint
Baneberry - white
Meadow Rue
Thistle
Jewel -weed
Wild Strawberry

Bed straw
Ox eye Daisy
Gol denrod
Clover -(red and white)Sedge
Broad-leaved Plantain Gooseberry
Blackberry Herb Robert
Leafy White Orchid Hairy Lettuce
Mimulus Moschatus (with yellow flowers)

Regina Maass

Ma,Ja. ~ hoOds berrIIL.e and Ccl in
found leaves of two species of Prenanthes —

one of them being ~ trifoliata, commonly
known as gall-of-the-earth, the other
P.alba - white lettuce or rattlesnake root
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A WEEKEND IN CAPE BRETON TO VISIT
THREE ECOLOGICAL SITES

MacFARLANE WOODS; BLACK RIVER BOG; and PIPER GLEN.

Saturday/Sunday: July 16/17, 1988
Piper Glen Ecological Site, nr. Scotsville, C.B.
Bob Ogilvie, Curator of Special Places, with NSM
Overcast and Warm.
13 Plant List: Piper Glen

White Pine
Mountain Maple
Beech
Hemlock

Christmas fern
Common Polypody
Male fern
Alpine Woodsia
Tree Clubmoss (Lyco

podium obscurum)

Indian Cucumber Root
Pyrola (or Shinleaf)
Rose Twisted-stalk
Cl intonia
Wild Sarsaparilla
Spotted Coral -root
Gol dthread

Indian Pipe
Starfi ower
Violet leaves
Baneberry (red/white?)
Lady’s Slipper
Wood Sorrel
Scented Liverwort

In the valley:
Dandelions
Cow Parnsip
Horsetail
Dock
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We gathere.d first at the N.S.Museum,
then proceeded to Lawrencetown along
various routes. Before setting out for -

the marsh, we gathered on the boardwalk
(built to minimise dune erosion from foot
traffic) at a vantage point which afford
ed us a view of the dunes and their plant
life,to hear a talk by Dr. Harvey on
the formation of the local ecosystem.

Basically, the area is a glacial land
scape,-with the drumlins still occupied
as farms, as~.they have been for many years.

Now protected from the open sea by the
formation of the ~present dune, the low
lands have become a marsh, providing a
•rich habitat varied by degrees of drain
age and salinity as the incoming tides
mingle with the oütflowing.Lavirencetown
River. Our aim was to explore this ‘law
energy’ habitat - as contrasted with the
‘high energy’; surf-beaten, ocean side •of
the dune, which understandably contains
fewer organisms.

Before reaching the marsh we encounter
ed a three-foot ditch, but managing more
or less easily to cross this, we pressed
intrepidly on, squishing through a water
logged landscap~ rife with sedges and
other wetland plants. We passed adrown
ing spruce grove - reminiscent of the
area’s history as farmland •- and under Dr.
Harvey’s guidance examined the rich marsh
plant life.

The verdant growth is interspersed with
areas of barren mud - anaerobic blobs of
stinking muck supporting no life.
Surrounding these barren spots are habitat
zones, characterised by gradations in
acidity and salinity, and easily disting
uished by the differing colours and types
of their vegetation. -‘

The bird life was mainly evidenced by
the variety of tracks on the mud pans,
though a few willets vocally heralded our

progress. A muskrat house revealed no sign
of an occupant.

Feet thoroughly soggy from our wetland
wandering, we made for shore.

After this first-hand view of marsh life,
we walked a few yards up the road to inspect
a freshwater bog with its characteristic
vegetation, the pitcher plants being the
most obvious features. This was wetland at
its wettest, better viewed from higher ground!

Back on the beach side of the highway,
we were delighted to discover several fairly
uncommon orchids and one specimen of a very
rare fern - Moonwort grapefern (~b~t’i.gch~Lw71
£uncvi~cti. This last occasioned a stop and
a gathering-around to watch while Cohn’s
ever-present camera recorded the valued
find.

While traversing the site of a former
railway spur parallel to the dune, we paused
(at a spot immortalised by Buster Keaton’s
Centennial film journey across Canada!) to
note the effect of the former sand mining
of the dune, a practise discontinued due
to the resulting serious erosion.

The walk ended at the beach. After a
comfortably cool - though wet - sociable
and informative afternoon, it was time to
get back to the sweltering city.

LAWRENCETOWN BEACH - DUNE BOG AND SALTMARSH.

Date: Saturday, August 6, 1988 Participants: 14 including two
Place: Lawrencetown Beach area. non members, and one child.
Weather: Sunny but cool (welcome relief on one of summer’s hottest

days); with fog hovering just offshore,
Leader: Dr. Joe Harvey, Daihousie Biology Department.

Charmaine Wood.

, I4,~,_
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KEJI PARK WEEKEND TRIP

FOR ONCE WE HIT THE JACKPOT! TWO FIELD TRIP
REPORTS OF THE SAME OUTING!! BOTH SHOULD BE
INCLUDED,AS EACH, AT LEAST IN PART, COVERS A
DIFFERENT ANGLE OF A PLEASANT WEEKEND. SO -

AFTER AGONISING OVER SOME HEAVY HANDED EDIT
ING - HERE FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT ARE THE RESULTS.

Editor.

Lesley Butters assured me, that miser
able Saturday morning,that the weather at
Keji is always better than in Halifax. She
was right. We arrived at Keji at 10.40 am,
and waited in ~warm sunshine for the rest
of the participants. John Brownhle was to
guide us on the river that afternoon, so
after everyone had assembled, we decided
to go on Keji’s Fern Walk, through a leafy
arbour right from the Info Centre. After
easily identifying the first three ferns
(Cinnamon, Bracken and New York) our att
ention was soon diverted by the plethora
of mushrooms and fungi on the “Fern Trail”
Some J had never seen before, but with
the sharp eyes of our two 12-year-olds,
the very smallest of species was easily
spotted.

Having no ‘mushroom expert’ along, the
following layman’s description might pro
vide a good puzzle for those of you who
are fungi fanatics. Keep in mind that
lunchtime loomed near. There were thick,
flattish, concave 2-6” cookie-shaped ones -

even to being cracked around the edges and
on top, and slightly golden-looking as
though they had just come out of the oven!
There were funny 4” double ones that look
ed like empty hamburger buns sprinkled with
sesame seeds. The children spotted some
that were unbelievably tiny — 1/8” to 1/4”
high including the stem - that looked like
tiny russula, except that the caps were a
bright dark green. (Since the time of
writing I have been informed that this
species was the green-headed, jelly club—
mushroom, Sc~o-U~a vL~c.o6a). Then, of

course there were the various yellow to
bright orange slime moulds. Also beautiful
tree fungi that looked like wet, polished
mahogany, but were hard, tough and dry.
Two or three species of amanitas were se~n;
some boletii and one large one full of
holes like a Swiss cheese! Halfway up the
track we sat and shared our lunch with a
small, inquisitive squirrel.

When almost back to the bridge and the
Info Centre, a very small frog was gently
caught for closer inspection, then let go
for his (presumed) trio down a damp trail
to the river.

In the afternoon we met with John
Brownlie, rented canoes, and off we went to
see turtles and water plants. On the way
to the turtle area John pointed out a
beaver lodge on the river bank, with lots
of stored food branches near it. At the
turtle site we saw many medium-small
painted turtles. Staying as still as p...~s—
ible in our four or five canoes among the
water lihies,the turtles were surprisingly
curious about us as they paddled close,
taking long looks (had someone fed them so
that they expected handouts?) John showed
us how to eat the jelly-covered new leaves
of ~u~.s~n~La 4be~’t~-L, a member of the
water lily family, the jelly of which can
only be seen when the curled-up tiny leaves
are taken from the water. An acquired
taste, slightly tangy. The children liked
them.

~zj~ p

Date: August 27/28, 1988 Participants: 10 - including
Place: Kejimkujik National Park, two 12 year olds.

Queens and Annapolis Counties, N.S.
Weather: Hot and sunny at Keji (dull and rainy in Halifax)
Leader: Stephanie Robertson.
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On down the river past hardy red maples
and oaks and 300-year-old hemlocks, to
look for the Blandings turtle - a rare and
acid-rain endangered species. He must have
found a good place to shelter from the hot
sun, because he was not to be found. We
did see a small clump of milk vetch grow
ing on the river bank, which - oddly enough
is the only site in the Park where it is
known to exist.

We paddled back, returned the canoes,
then went off to Lesley Butters’ cottage
to set up tents, take a swim in the river
and share a potluck supper. On the way,
a placid and hungry porcupine, having a good
feed along the grass verge next to the
woods, was admired from our stopped cars;
and at the edge of someone’s private pond,
right in Kempt village, we spotted a great
blue heron, in his usual statue-like pose.

after an evening at the outdoor theatre
at Jake’s Landing, we drove back to our
tents and a cool, damp night with a heavy
mist which soon burned off in the morn
ing... Breakfast over, we divided into
three groups - one bunch going on a blue
berry walk, one on the Micmac Memories
petroglyph walk and one ~r stay ~

‘U
if

and now_-_to use a phrase -

Over to DENAULI....

Kejimkujik definitely is not skateboard
territory. So when I asked Matthew, my 12-
year old son(whose skateboard and trail
bike seem to have replaced his feet this
year) to come along with me for the week
end he agreed - if we could take his
trail bike. Can’t go anywhere without
wheels these days it seems.

We arrived first at the Information
Centre in the Park and waited for others
to join us; we then went off for a short
hike along the Fern Walk. We were im
pressed by the care Parks Canada has taken
to design both the trail and the interpreT
ive booklet that goes with it.

That afternoon we met with John Brown-
lie again for the “Flowing Waters” pro
gram. Armed with pond nets and water
traps, we joined other park visitors to
learn how fish and water insects adapt
to the slow waters and turbulent riffles
of the river. Taking off our footwear,
turning over rocks and using the scoop
nets we gathered a host of small creatures
to look at more closely. They were much
eosier to study when collected in shallow
white trays and we could gather round on
the river bank. Included were water
scorpions; caddis fly larvae; the nymphs
of dragonflies, mayflies and daniselflies;
water mites and diving beetles. John
explained how the sluggish catfish prefer
warm waters, while small trout prefer the
cooler. Trout are territorial, and
like to stake out a territory behind large
rocks, where the turbulence is less, and
it is easier to catch insects.

After two hours or so we wended our
way back to the packed cars for the drive
back to Halifax. A marvellous weekend!
Thank you John Brownlie and Lesley Butters.

Stephanie Robert ~‘n

About the time we reached the marker
for the Sensitive Fern we heard shouts from
across the Mersey; Matthew and Steven had
discovered the floating bridge which cross
es the river. We followed, crossed the
bridge and took the Beech Grove hiking trail
which circles a drumlin. The boys hooted
ahead in the woods as we walked up the
path, discovering mushrooms we could some
times identify and others which mystified
us. By the time we stopped for lunch
where the trail flattens out and winds among
birches at the top of the drumlin, the day
was getting warm. Afterwards we switchbacked
down the trail through a grove of giant hem
locks and along by Mill Falls - which I
found unexpectedly dramatic and powerful
jr a part of Nova Scotia I’d always thought
of as flat and placid.

/
:/

*1,

I
,‘Jy
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Back at the parking lot, the itch for
wheels hit the boys (Steven had brought
his trail bike too) so they rode around
while the rest of us sat in the sun,
waited for more Field Naturalists to
arrive, and planned our next move - a
canoe trip with John Brownlie. The sun
was now hot, the sky deep blue.

ver the adults paddled slowly along on
tIle lazy current - to the music of the
boys in their own canoe practising zig
z~ig navigation.

Slipper at Lesley’s cottage finished

Just where the Mersey flows out into the
lake, we curved in along the boggy edge of
the land, hashed - barely paddling - and
watched for little noses sticking up through
the grassy surface of the water. The boys
quickly got hooked on the age—old game of
turtle hunting, and squealed with amazement
when one turtle did the neat trick of eye—
balling their canoe from one side, submerged,
and then resurfaced on the other side for a
complete view.

Thpn on Sunday morning, following a chil’y night After

breakfast, when! asked the boys it’ they to go for the “Micmac Memories” guided walk
they both said they’d rather go biking. (Turns out they found a piece of trail-bikers’ heaven: a
sand and gravel pit close by.) I was pleased to have some time to myself, especially for this walk.

The rippleless surface of Keji, “Place That Swells” in Micmac, shone like grey mercury through
the parking lot trees as we started off from Merryinakedge. As we listened to our guide,
Christian, talk about Micmac religion and tools in the first clearing, my attention wandered to the
lake: suddenly a female loon popped up on the surface, and was followed instantly by its mate;
they slid by our clearing, checked us out silently and then sunk, almost as if sucked, below the
surface.

Through a series of questions and answers, quite skillfully involving everyone including the
children, Christian explained how the Micmac survived: on sweet beech nuts (so that’s where the
gum got its name!), on acorns (wash the bitterness out, then mash into a paste, add berries and
animal fat, make into cakes), on spring hemlock needle tea, violet flowers and leaves, Indian
cucumber root (Oooo, yuk!, says one child after tasting a sample). For meat, small game and
moose. Like the buffalo for the Plains Indians, the moose was an especially sacred animal and
every part of it was used in their culture—although moose eyeball loliipops for the kids do seem
like something of a whiteman’s invention. Among other things, I was also quite surprised to learn
that while moose are native to Nova Scotia deer are not, only having been introduced as a game
animal to the Province in the ‘20’s. (The deer proliferate, the moose decline.)

Finally, we reach the site everyone’s been waitin for: the petroglyphs. Two large flat fmgers of
smooth stone stretch out into the lake from a clearing on the shoreline. This rock is soft, so we
must take our shoes and socks off to walk out on it—shoes would scuff and erode the marks,
which are but lightly scratched on the surface of the rock.

That evenin a few ofus headed back to the Park for the Evening Program at the Outdoor Theatre
on how the plants, flowers, and trees in the Park seed themselves. However, this was no ordinary
botany lesson: accompanying a show of often uniquely beautiful and revealing slides of local
flowers and their seeds (how different the iris blossom is it from its seed!) there was a narrative of
life through the seasons in Keji based on the letters of a young woman who was a member of one
of the first white families to settle the area. The presentation concluded with a fashion show:
Scouts and Guides, Cubs and Brownies from the local community dressed up in seed costumes.
Some appeared on stage in clusters that then split into four little persons, an airborne seed
appeared on stage with wings and a propeller beany, a seed pod shyly walked up on stage and then
spilled a bag ofmarbles (or was it Smarties?) for seeds.
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However, before we are allowed to go out on the rocks and make rubbings on special paper
considerately provided by Parks Canada, Christian tells us a little story. Every year, he says, the
Park asks visitors not to leave “autographs” on the rocks. Every new mark obscures or obliterates
an old mark, and the oldest marks, the ones made before white man caine, are disappearing no
matter what because of time and the action of ice. Therefore, he asks, please don’t mark the rocks.

“Now,” he adds somewhat disappointedly, “I’ve said this before during summer. Perhaps people
weren’t listening, but anyway after I said it a month ago I discovered “1988” carved on the rocks
Two weeks ago, I spoke to another group and said that I hoped I did not find another “1988”on the
rocks. After that tour, there was another “1988”to be found. I hope, he concludes, that when we
leave here today I do not find a third “1 988”on the rocks.

The petroglyphs we find on the rocks appear dim, but rubbings reveal the images more clearly:
Animals from the time before the white man came; an octagonal sun-wheel—a universal symbol; a
man perhaps a Micmac with a heart (topped by a tiny cross) in his chest—the missionaries have
arrived; a schooner—the fleet’s in.

We learn other details on the rest of the walk about pottery and porcupine quill work. But the story
has a sad end: 100 years after the missionaries and the schooners arrive, one quarter of the original
Micmac population survived. The walk concludes at a small tribal burial ground in the pines.
Some graves are unmarked, stone markers on others appear to have been vandalized.

Christian comments that the little stick tripod and the small heap ofashes beneath it standing just
inside the gate was probably left there recently by Micmacs who had returned to make a fire
offenng to the memory of those buried there. Some things, it seems, thankfully, can never be
destroyed.

The weekend, my first with HFN, seemed a gift of good weather, friendship, and discovery.
Although I’d been to Keji often before, I’d never taken advantage of the interpretive programs the
Park offers. And so I’d never known how much Parks Canada’s wealth of knowledge and
experience could increase one’s appreciation for the details of the environment in which we live.
(Nor, thanks to Steven and Matthew, had I known of the abundance ofbike-able trails that thread
throughout the Park. Wilderness wheels! s

— D. Blouin

~

one. o~ 12-yeuiz~-o~d
Steven’ ~ z, fze,tehe~:
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THE WOODLAND EXPERIENCE IN MOUNT UNIACKE PROVINCIAL PARK.

Date: Saturday, October 15, 1988
Place: Mount Uniacke, Waverley, Hf-x. Co., - a joint field trip

with •Nova. Scotia Museum
• .We~the~: . Perfect... Sunny,. wa~m, clear; temperature about 18°C

. . !with.~a, slightly cool breeze.
Leader: . Alex, Wiison,~Curat.or of Botany, NSM
Participants: . 20 adults, 3 ‘young fellas’ and one-mo’nth-old

Peter..~.... augmented at Uniacke House by a group of
19 NSM participantc

F~rma .te~ ~ we se~ ~ff for
UreIdcKe Mouse through streets glowing
with autumn colour - one of the most col
ourful areas being Magazine Hill in Dart
mouth, where red maples blazed in the
sunshine against the rich dark green of
spruce. “Young, vibrant growth tends to
be richer”, said Alex.

Fbr many Qf us Uniacke House is simply
the,,~bui ~:~j ng~ i~.spl,f ~yid. the lawn Øpwn~to

~Lake Martha, named for R ,J ‘ü9iaSk~’~~
I 3flrst w~fe alex i~ntroduced~us to~Jarve~,y

different1aspect.of the estate -1thick,~
woodland, pastureland and the Nount ‘ft-n
self, ãll~ànly a small part of the 2300
acres which now belong to the Province
and are adminis.te~ea h Nova Scotia
Museum. The po’l~i~ -~$~rds the estate is
changing, more ~ h~~i~7~being put on the
park itself. Litt~l&fl~y~little the Museunv
staff hope to restore ~the grounds to some
thing approaching the original concept -

a country home ‘àb’d’f~rm in a parklike

Before setting out, and while Alex was
giving a brief h;istpry.~o,f ~e,~esta~e and
outlining the aims of the NSM, we héard the
raku~cäll and.~

‘~?)~à’d~é~kér:’ En roUte through
Al~e~’point~d óüt w•it’chhazel’?

the dnl~y Canadian
r ~hhIb~-Which bldbñis in aiitiiinii - sand
ur~ ~I~Ii.~htioh~to the ,Thcor~i~u~us~

I~,i flower~& with;~the1~r ~twisted
petaTh~ More~i,dt~iceable was- their

bri~gWt1golden folia~e~xiri’trasting sharp’ly
‘iiith .th’é~1ëh1~ëd:of flei’ghbburing huckl~e—
berry bushes Ac~ross the lakTe a ‘loon called,
•äuid ~thöse wi1~h ‘binoc~-lars soon spotted- him(?)

setting swiinming clos~ to the opposite shore

We passed a po~ket o~’oak~ iri~rddü’~ed
Illustrations of the 19th century show~ii ~f-~óm Ireland and referred

the area surrounding the house as-much ~~.thobghV ir~ fa~c-t th~y are
more open, with a fine view over •à~\’.~a-ha’ ~-‘~ôbaJ~. Old Specimens

•.~to the pasture beyond. A ha-ha i~*~fl ~ .Whi,te -P•i:ne.~CP~nu4 4-t’wbu4),also. grow along
cingenious method of presenting an ~nbroken the ~first pa~t~ of ~he trail
‘view across a laid-out garden or ~la~in;’~
(pleasure grounds~sUrrounding the house)
to open~
grazini~ animals td~wándér incto~the garden.

~A tth~ë~’to foUr •fbot ditch-.i.s~d.ug alopg
the edge’ of’thê planted. area:and lined

~wi~ti~ stones effectively presenting an~ Un
climba~bJe’~ãll ~Be~ond~..t~e ditch~the

eye
lévél, creating the unbroken vieW.~

• . -Squelohin~th~ough a bog~ybi~, A
pointedout-hd~ bri~ght and clear thegreen
of ~sphagnum.moss làoked once the Cinnamon
and~Royal Ferns had died down. Part df the
estate~i~sa ~pg/~a,~’ren, but where wê,wère
was a mixed woodland of maple, beech, pine,
spruce and hemlock. At one point bright
orange fungus with black spots attracted
the enthusiastic attention of Bev Saunders
“witch’s butter”, said our guide.

_4: ~

I’

The Museum staff may also develop.a
trail system through the woodland and up
the Mount. At present there is no well-
defined trail.
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Among the remnants of spring plants we
found the dead brown stalks of Pink Mocca
sin flower (Cypk.Lpe.cUum a.ea.uI~) - only
the sepals remaining after the seedcases
had blown away. Skirting a swale running
in from the lake, we took to’higher ground
bushwhacking heroically (I thought!)
through dense scrub,. whipping conifer’
branches.and the dead trunks of ‘widow-
makers’. “Widowmakers” explained our
guide, was the term coined for standing
stumps, rotten inside, which when a man
leaned against them for support, gave way,
.often falling on the man behind!.~t

Despite ‘the rough going We~”s’oon reached
the base of’Mount Unia~ke - a steepish scone
some 600ft hig1i~ the rough, uneven ground
thi~kly carpeted with the most amazingly
beautiful;. vivid green bryophy:tes,~ mostly
the leafy liverwort 8azzoi’v&~’ The knoll
i~s cov~redrwith~ spruce~ (probably red, but
without a microscope it isj~lmost impossible
to def.ine the minute differences between
red, black ‘and hybrid ‘spruce). Many of
the trees were 9Oft tall.

the. group, scrambled up the;. mossy, htiJl
‘side th’robgh ~ healthy you’ng .growth’àf’
spruce and balsam fir. About two-thirds
of the way up I stopped to rest and sat in
a patch of sunlight till the rest of the
party came down. I could hear a chickadee
calling nearby. The group formed again
and we headed back to the house along
virtually the same route but with Alex trying
to avoid some of the tougher spots; Look
ing a little out of place, we found a
beautiful Eastern White Cedar (Thaj&.Oec~L
den..ta.U~s) and several thriving sàplin~ -

self-seeded from the Uniacke Hôii~é ~ãi~den.

~y this ‘tihiê We were ready fö~ ÔU~ ~icñi~
luhch which ~ie enjoyed in warm sunshine be:
side Martha’s serene and sparkling lake.

After our break Alex gathered us toge3’her
again and led us in the opposite directicn,
pointing out some of the special featur~~
of the garden. In particular he mentioned
the sundial made by the London maker Dolland,
in the early 1800’s, which once stood on a
pedestal on the lawn, but is at .present
carefully housed at the NSM in Halifax.

Duyin~ the stthiiiier ñióhth~ a plastic model
is installed in its place on the lawn.

Leading us down the sad y’emains of tI~ie
1ong~, ‘cu~ir~g ~‘a-h~,’ ~throt~gh~a stre~ch of
woodiand,’b’ver a snia’ll str~m and up the
hililside pas~un~e croWned With hardwood,
Alex e•xp~Iainedlmo~ie of the plans bein’g eon
sidéred for restoring the’esi~ãte. ~s we
came.OLIt of the wood~ a’s~reeching blue
flash iridricated an irate bl~iejay. Stniewn
under~ ~the row of oaks ati the edge of the
field were do~ens ~of’ sma~l~1 branchlets
which appe~re~ to~ hávet been chewed off ~y
some animal. tTöO Mgh fm-ha deer, it Was
probably a porcupine. .

~ 1’ 1 jr~ ~‘ hi.i h tI ~
From the top of the pasture, and aided

I Ifl~’ ‘I 1,11,1 I — ‘ !“ •i ‘ .I’Ifrf~~. It W ~by Alex s notes and some period illustra
~io~,’we g~~i ~Iétter view and a mUch
clearer tdea,on how a more .ac~urajte re•sitor
a~~ion could be carried~uou1t~j’i

“Thi sW be~i ?~~‘ ~t’~ é o~f i c’i ~ 1 e’n~1 o~ ti\ et1~),a’1 k,
~ 1 nr~r~ Cri,,~

we.thanked our leader and4 the custodian of
Uh~k~0~akt~, Al F~ii~d~ièton, who had
als~hgivernup hFis Saturday ~intour in~terests
We staunitered back - some Iheading fot~i home,
whi,ie others rema~ned~’1behinduto ~tour&Jniacke
HOuse itself’ ‘-~ ~ ivi~~$~

D ;s But~ers.

WIrCN.HAZEL
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THE ODOROUS KISS OF AUTU. N WALRUS.

The nose is not dead yet Well yours
could be, if you jog along Spring Garden
Road behind city buses every morning. But
for most of us, our noses are just dormant~
waiting to be awakened by the fragrant
kiss of some springtime wildflower. For
those of you who have not yet been kissed
on the nose by a wild lily-of-the-valley,
you’re in for some great adventures.

I ~iould like to share with you now an
adventure of mine which opened my eyes to
the pleasure of the nose.

Several years ago I was employed in su
veying the coast of Baffin Island by boat
to observe and record the abundance of
wildlife in the area. ~ne day, we were
trying to locate a walrus haul-out site.
As we motored along, I scrutinised the
roc-ky shoreline for sign.s of reddish hides
sporting flashin.g white tusks. The pair
of Bushnells hanging about my neck soon
percame a permanent feature of my face.
I didn’t want to miss the haul-out site.
My Inuit guide, Simeonie Alainga, suggest
ed I relax a bit - “Have some tea and
bannock. I will let you know if there are
any walrus nearby.”

‘But, you’re not even looking for them”
I replied.

“Ah, I will smell walrus lon.g before we
see them”, said Simeonie confidently, lay
ing a finger alongside his brown, wind
tanned nose.

I took this to be a challenge - my
Bushnells (high magnification, high qual
ity, fully coated optics with ultra-violet
filters) against an Inuit nose. With a
quiet snigger I patted by trusty Bushnells
and kept searching.

My eyes were red and bleary when
Simeonie glanced across to me with a smile
“I can smell walrus close now. Probably
just beyond that point of rock.” Sure
enough, a low islet of rock appeared.
Reddish-brown lumps popped up all along
the curved back of this little island. Ther
the lumps bobbed, bumped and jostled into
the sea and swam away, leaving only the
then strong odour of walrus.

•at was the odorous kiss of the
autumn walrus. It forced me to take a
new interest in my nose and in sniffing.
I began to test everything around me for
its aromatic value. At home I sniffed my
food before eating, books (especially new
ones) before reading, and socks before
dressing in the morning. It’s a good habit
to get into to.

Returning from a walk in the woods, my
pockets would be full of evergreen needles,
elder buds, mosses, lichens, bayleaf and
mushrooms. I would carry bits of natu e
av-ound with me so that they could be teat
ed and compared with other bits.
Rotting hemlock wood is
one of my favourite
snutfs - makes you feel ~ ~
a real part of the
earth - but what a mess
in your po k

Personally, I like
sniffing. When I enc unter
something new to me in
nature, my vision of it
is not complete until I
have given it a good sno
And, when I sniff some
thing very distinctive, a
smile comes over my face,
together with a sense of
understanding and comradeship.

I

Last winter, I traced the tracks of a
red fox across an open meadow of snow. She
paused here and there to check out a mo’se
tunnel or sniff at yesterday’s snowshoe
hare t-rac-k~s. Then she circled a small fir
seedling, scented the territorial post,
and arried on. @n hands and knees, a
nostril-full of this scent just blew me
away - off into a fox~y world of mouse
smells and rabbit chases.

In that instant, the bond between man
and nature became a little stronger.

.1

John Brownlie
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FRIENDS OF SPECIAL PLACES - A NEW PROGRAM -

The Nova Scotia Museum is developing a
special program to give interested people
an opportunity to become involved in monitor
ing, management, and public awareness acti~
ities for the preservation of designated
ecological sites in Nova Sc-otia.

It is becoming increasingly obvious that
as Nova Scotians we must set aside as many
as possible of these natural, unmodified eco
s~ystems. Such sites not to be used for
outdoor recreation other than the study of
natural history, but to preserve samples of
typical or unusual habit-ats and protect both
rare and common species found there.

Volunteer help is needed in a multitude
of jobs - assisting with monitoring sites,
management, patrollin.g trails, inventories
of the plants and mammals in these special
places, typing, organiz~ation and in helpin.g

to promote public awareness of •Nova Scotia’s
natural history. The Friends of Special
Places Program is still in its early stage
of formation and we would welcome any
suggestions from potential members.

Folders explaining the program in detail
will be available at upcoming regular HFN
meetings. If you are interested, please fill—
in the form on the folder. Bob @gilvie and
I can then arrange a meeting with all
potential volunteers.

I feel that this project can be a valu
able and exciting experience and any help
offered - no matter how small - will be
greatly appreciated. I myself find the
planned program a very stimulating one and
with the help of yourself and others, I
have high hopes for its success.

Etta Parker.


